The present tectonics of Northeast Asia has been extensively investigated during the last 12 yr by using GPS techniques. Nevertheless, crustal velocity field of the southeast of Russia near the northeastern boundaries of the hypothesized Amurian microplate has not been defined yet. The GPS data collected between 1997 February and 2009 April at sites of the regional geodynamic network were used to estimate the recent geodynamic activity of this area. The calculated GPS velocities indicate almost internal (between network sites) and external (with respect to the Eurasian tectonic plate) stability of the investigated region. We have not found clear evidences of any notable present-day tectonic activity of the Central Sikhote-Alin Fault as a whole. This fault is the main tectonic unit that determines the geological structure of the investigated region. The obtained results speak in favour of the existence of a few separate blocks and a more sophisticated structure of the proposed Amurian microplate in comparison with an indivisible plate approach.
I N T RO D U C T I O N
Since the end of the last century eastern Asia has been attracting rapt attention of specialists because four tectonic plates (Eurasian-EUR, North American-NAM, Pacific-PAC and Philippine-PHI) converge (Argus & Gordon 1991; DeMets et al. 1994) and two independent microplates (Okhotsk-OKH and Amurian-AMU) have been hypothesized to exist here (Zonenshain & Savostin 1981; Seno et al. 1996) . During the last 12 yr horizontal crustal velocities have been extensively investigated in this region by using GPS techniques (Kato et al. 1998; Heki et al. 1999; Takahashi et al. 1999; Wang et al. 2001; Kogan et al. 2000; Steblov et al. 2003; Calais et al. 2006; Meng et al. 2006; Jin et al. 2007) . In spite of that, crustal velocity field of the southeast of Russia near the northeastern boundaries of the hypothesized AMU microplate has not been defined yet.
The investigated region ( Fig. 1 ) is located quite far from a tectonic plate convergence zone controlling the present tectonics and seismicity of the Japan Island Arc, Sakhalin Island, the Kuril Island Arc and Kamchatka (Mazzotti et al. 2000; Gordeev et al. 2001; Kato 2003; Bürgmann et al. 2005; Toya & Kasahara 2005 and others) . According to this, the southeast of Russia is characterized by a significant deep but sparse shallow seismic activity and lack of active volcanism.
The present tectonics of the southeast of Russia is defined by a dense fault network of a complicated hierarchy (Nazarenko & Bazhanov 1987; Karsakov et al. 2001) , which is connected with the fault system of Northeast China.
The main tectonic unit that determines the geological structure of the investigated region and strikes across it for more than 1000 kilometres from southwest to northeast is the Central Sikhote-Alin Fault (CSAF; Ivanov 1972) . According to numerous geological and geophysical investigations it is a deep left-lateral strike-slip fault penetrating into the Earth's crust about 40 km (Argentov et al. 1976) . The beginning of its formation refers to the Early Mesozoic, but the most significant relative displacements along the fault trace occurred in the Late Cretaceous. The total relative slip amplitude of the eastern CSAF flank with respect to the western one is evaluated to be 200 km in the north and 60 km in the south of the fault trace (Ivanov 1972) . The information on the recent geodynamic activity (DeMets et al. 1994) . The hypothesized Amurian (AMU) and Okhotsk (OKH) microplate boundaries are marked by dotted line according to Wei & Seno (1998) and Seno et al. (1996) . Seismicity is shown for a period of 1973-2009 according to USGS NEIC catalog (http://neic.usgs.gov/neis/epic/epic.html). The seismic events with magnitude M ≥ 4 and depth of H ≤ 30 km (dark grey circles) and H ≥ 300 km (light grey circles) are represented. A dashed rectangle shows the investigated area. of the CSAF is scanty and incomplete. Nevertheless, based on the previous geological studies, Ivanov (1972) estimated the slip-rate of the eastern CSAF flank to be equal to 5-7 mm yr −1 with respect to the western flank. Timofeev et al. (2008) have recently estimated this value to be approximately equal to 1.5 mm yr −1 based on a velocity set of 6 GPS stations across the CSAF trace observed in campaign mode.
The main objectives of this study are: (1) to determine the crustal velocity field of the southeast of Russia based on the developed regional GPS network data, (2) to estimate the recent geodynamic activity of the CSAF as a whole, and (3) to test the correspondence of the obtained velocity field to the concept of the AMU/EUR rigid rotation.
GPS DATA AND ANALYSIS
The GPS data collected between 1997 February and 2009 April were involved in the analysis presented in this paper. The GPS measurement data of three types were processed: continuous, semicontinuous (2-6 month observations during a year) and campaignmode, which stem from the following five sources:
(1) semi-continuous and continuous GPS measurements carried out in the southeast of Russia under collaboration of the Russian Academy of Sciences (RAS) and Association of Japanese Universities;
(2) campaign-mode measurements conducted during 2003-2007 across the CSAF by the united team of the Institute of Tectonics and Geophysics of the Far Eastern Branch of the RAS and the Institute of Petroleum Geology and Geophysics of the Siberian Branch of the RAS (Timofeev et al. 2008) ; (3) continuous observations started at the GPS station VLAD in 1996 under the WING project (Kato et al. 1998) ; (4) continuous GPS measurements performed in the north (OKHA) and campaign-mode observations in the west (UGLG) of Sakhalin Island (Steblov et al. 2003; Kogan et al. 2003) ;
(5) continuous observations conducted at the IGS (International GNSS service) stations (KHAJ, YSSK, BJFS, DAEJ (TAEJ), IRKT, Present tectonics of the southeast of Russia 531 MAG0, PETP, SHAO, TSKB, USUD). The main characteristics of GPS sites located in the study area and aimed to investigate the present tectonics of the southeast of Russia are given in Table 1 . It should be pointed out that the geodynamic GPS network used in this study does not uniformly cover the investigated region due to impeded access and sparse density of the population in this territory.
The GPS data were processed by using the BERNESE Ver. 5.0 software. At the first step, we processed GPS measurement data of our regional geodynamic GPS network together with the above mentioned IGS station data to produce daily normal equations (NEQfiles) comprising station positions and their variance-covariance terms, estimates of atmosphere-parameters, etc. (Beutler et al. 2007) . At this processing stage only loose constraints were imposed on the GPS station positions. At the second step, all daily NEQ-files for the whole observation period were combined through the Sequential Least-Squares Estimation procedure in ADDNEQ2-module (Brockmann 1997) to produce the combined network solution and make its comparison with each daily solution for outlier detection and a search of site position shifts due to GPS antenna manipulations. After outlier removal and shift corrections all the site velocities were estimated in ADDNEQ2 without any constrains (free velocity solution). Fig. 2 shows the examples of daily repeatability of horizontal position components for continuous, semicontinuous and campaign-mode GPS sites with respect to combined solution (detrended position time series).
For estimation of the velocity component errors the model given in (Geirsson et al. 2006 ) and based on equation σ vel = σ /T was adopted. In this formula, σ is the weighted RMS value (WRMS) of the coordinate component residuals estimated by ADDNEQ2 after comparison of each daily solution with combined solution and T is the length of time series in years.
At the final processing step, to have our station velocities in a welldefined reference frame we transformed our free velocity solution into ITRF2008 (http://itrf.ensg.ign.fr/ITRF_solutions/2008/). This was performed through 6-parameter (3 translations and 3 rotations) Helmert transformation by minimizing differences between our free regional network and ITRF global solutions in a set of 7 common sites. The obtained ITRF2008-velocities of our network sites are summarized in Table 2 .
To refer all the analyzed velocities to the stable EUR we subtracted the EUR rigid rotation from our ITRF2008-velocities. To do this, we estimated the EUR absolute rotation pole parameters by using ITRF-velocities for a set of 13 plate-defining GPS sites distributed inside the EUR stable interiors (Fig. 3) . As can be seen from Fig. 3 , our EUR-fixed reference frame is quite stable. All velocity residuals at the plate-defining sites are less than 1.5 mm yr
and mostly do not exceed 1.0 mm yr −1 . The obtained EUR absolute rotation pole parameters (54.2 ± 0.7
• N, −100.7 ± 0.5
• per Myr, WRMS = 0.54 mm yr −1 ) are quite similar to those obtained by (Wang et al. 2001; Altamimi et al. 2002; Prawirodirdjo & Bock 2004; Meng et al. 2006) but are considerably different from NUVEL-1A estimate (DeMets et al. 1994) and the values given in (Calais et al. 2003; Altamimi et al. 2007) . The difference between our EUR-pole solution and those published can be mainly explained by different number and distribution of the plate-defining GPS sites. The EUR-velocities of our network sites are summarized in Table 2 .
To access the local-scale crustal movements in the study area we also referred our GPS velocities to the VLAD site which has the longest continuous observation history in our GPS network and is almost stable with respect to EUR (V n = 0.2 ± 0.2, V e = 0.4 ± 0.2 mm yr −1 ). This was performed by subtracting the EUR-velocity of the VLAD site from velocities of other network sites. The obtained velocities are close to those referred to EUR due to small magnitude of the VLAD site EUR-velocity.
R E S U LT S A N D D I S C U S S I O N

GPS velocity field
In the present study, most of the GPS site EUR-velocities obtained for the continental part of the southeast of Russia are oriented northeast with slight domination of the east component (Fig. 4) . Their magnitudes are relatively small and generally do not exceed 3-4 mm yr −1 . The 1-sigma velocity uncertainties range from 0.2 to 1.1 mm yr −1 . However, two stations of our continental GPS network show the significantly different behaviour. The station ROSH is moving eastward with a magnitude of 5.7 mm yr −1 which is much faster than velocities of the neighbour GPS sites EAST, MALI and BURS located 7, 64 and 70 km from ROSH (see Fig. 4 ). The geodetic monument of this site was installed on the roof of the brick-constructed building (see Table 1 ). According to this, the observed ROSH velocity is not most likely to reflect regional tectonic deformations. It is rather related to the local systematic crustal deformations or attributed to instability of the building basement. Another station SPSK has been moving nearly to the west with a magnitude of 3.6 mm yr −1 , which is different from movements of other continental sites. At the present stage, it is difficult to decide whether this result can be related to the present-day tectonic activity near Lake Khanka which is characterized by rare shallow seismic events (Oleynikov & Oleynikov 2006) or to some other reasons, for example, short observation period (2-yr semi-continuous measurements), some local deformations, etc. The ROSH and SPSK site velocities have been eliminated from further analysis.
Thus, the obtained velocity field for the continental part of the southeast of Russia referred to EUR speaks in favour of low-scale recent geodynamic activity and a small eastward movement (almost stability) of this region with respect to EUR. This conclusion is in a quite good agreement with the recent estimates of modern tectonics of Northeast Asia and North China, which are also characterized by small northeast and southeast velocities (England & Molnar 2005; Calais et al. 2006; Meng et al. 2006; Jin et al. 2007) .
In contrast to the continental stations, the GPS sites located in Sakhalin Island show a coherent westward movement with velocities of 3-8 mm yr −1 with respect to EUR (Fig. 4) . This result indicates the existence of the GPS velocity orientation boundary between the mainland and Sakhalin. The obtained fact can explain stress accumulation and rare shallow seismic events near the western coast of Sakhalin Island and can also testify to attributability of Sakhalin to another tectonic plate (NAM or OKH). The estimated velocity magnitudes are closer to those obtained by Steblov et al. (2003) and Kogan & Steblov (2008) , rather than to those predicted by the AMU and OKH plate models proposed by Apel et al. (2006) . However, Sakhalin can be clearly attributed to the NAM or OKH plate only after densification of the presently operating sparse regional GPS network.
Recent geodynamic activity of the CSAF
Based on the obtained velocity field it is important to consider the following question: can the velocities estimated for the continental part of the southeast of Russia be associated with the recent geodynamic activity of the CSAF? To cope with this problem, we used the GPS site velocities referred to VLAD for testing three simple CSAF models: (1) zero-velocity field, that is, there are no relative movements between the eastern and western flanks of the CSAF; (2) a two-rigid-block model, that is, the eastern flank is moving as a rigid block with respect to the western flank along the CSAF trace with a constant velocity V ; (3) an ideal left-lateral strike-slip locked fault (Lisowski et al. 1991 ). The last model is determined by two parameters, H and V H , where H is the locking depth of the fault and V H is the tectonic block uniform slipping velocity below the locking depth. At the present stage, it is impossible to produce more complicated and rigorous CSAF models due to low and nonuniform density of our GPS network. Totally, velocities of 16 GPS sites were used for modelling except for the velocity of the reference site VLAD. We characterized the misfit between the model-calculated and the observed velocities in terms of χ 2 /df (Stein & Gordon 1984) , where df is the number of degrees of freedom for an appropriate CSAF model. A value of χ 2 /df for model 1 is equal to 9.8 (df = 16). For model 2, we varied a value of V to minimize the misfit between the model-calculated and the observed velocities. The 534 N.V. Shestakov et al. Figure 3 . Velocity residuals at the EUR plate-defining sites (the observed velocities minus calculated ones by using the absolute EUR rotation pole).
optimal V and χ 2 /df values are equal to 1.4 mm yr −1 and 8.7 (df = 15), accordingly. We also varied parameters of model 3 to minimize a χ 2 /df value. The optimal value of V H lies within the range 1.8 mm yr −1 for H = 40 km to 1.5 mm yr −1 for H = 5 km. The corresponding minimal misfit value is almost the same for all the parameter sets and ranges from 9.2 to 9.3 (df = 14).
According to the obtained misfit values there is no significant difference between the calculated χ 2 /f -values for all the models. It is obvious that the reduction of χ 2 /f -value for models 2 and 3 can be explained simply by introduction of the additional model parameters. Moreover, the magnitudes of the model velocities calculated from the last two models are almost the same and do not significantly exceed errors of their observed values (Fig. 5) . Thus, we can conclude that all the models approximately equally fit the observed GPS velocity field. They do not give evidence of any significant recent geodynamic activity of the CSAF as a whole, as reported by Ivanov (1972) based on geological data and Timofeev et al. (2008) resting upon data from a single GPS profile across the CSAF. However, the tested CSAF models do not correspond well to the observed GPS velocity field. Therefore, we cannot exclude the possibility of low-scale geodynamic activity associated with small independently moving crustal blocks and/or present-day activity of minor faults.
Obtained GPS velocity field and AMU microplate rigid rotation
In the continental part our GPS network stations are located not far from the northeastern boundary of the assumed AMU microplate (Zonenshain & Savostin 1981) . The obtained velocity field confirms almost absence of significant relative movements within the area under study. The EUR-velocities of all the stations are also small enough. Nonetheless, we verified how well the obtained velocity field corresponds to the conception of a separate rigid rotation of the AMU microplate with respect to EUR. The velocities of three Chinese GPS sites located near the investigated region were taken from Meng et al. (2006) and transformed into ITRF2008, referred to EUR as described in chapter 2, and were also combined with our GPS velocity field. The misfit between our GPS velocity field and the velocities predicted by a number of different models of the AMU/EUR rigid rotation was estimated in terms of χ 2 assuming that the continental part of the area under study is located within the AMU stable interiors. A number of the AMU/EUR rotation models as large as 16 were tested and velocities of 20 GPS sites were used.
The obtained χ 2 /df -values vary from 10 for the best-fit model to 527 for the worst-fit one, accordingly, for all the models. Taking into account these results and comparing the calculated and observed velocity field for the tested AMU/EUR models one can subdivide them into a few groups. The models characterizing the appropriate groups are listed in Table 3 and shown in Fig. 6 . The first group comprises the models developed by Heki et al. (1999) , Holt et al. (2000) , Calais et al. (2003) and Sella et al. (2002) . These models are characterized by the highest misfit to the observed GPS velocities (χ 2 /df-value changes from 59 to 527) and predict too long northeast and southeast velocity vectors (Fig. 6a ). The second group should include at least three models developed by Altamimi et al. (2007) , Prawirodirdjo & Bock (2004) and Kreemer et al. (2006) . The models of Sella et al. (2002) and Jin et al. (2007) can also be included into this group. The corresponding χ 2 /df -values range from 28 to 67 for the best-and worst-fit models, respectively. This model group does not also demonstrate a qualitative agreement with our GPS velocity field mainly because all the models produce GPS velocities with domination of the south component. This result contradicts our estimates (Fig. 6a) . The next set of the AMU/EUR models includes the models of Zonenshain & Savostin (1981) , England & Molnar (2005) , Timofeev et al. (2008) , Kreemer et al. (2003) , Apel et al. (2006) , Calais et al. (2006) , Meng et al. (2006) and is characterized by the misfit values ranging from 16 to 36. These models predict almost east and southeast velocities with the magnitudes in general more consistent with our estimates compared to previous groups. The model velocity magnitudes increase from north to south. However, our GPS velocity field does not show such a regular behaviour (see Figs 4, 6b) . It is necessary to point out that some considered AMU/EUR models predicting small-magnitude velocity vectors are characterized by the relatively small misfit values despite qualitative disagreement with the observed GPS velocities. Finally, we found out that the best-fit model characterized by the smallest χ 2 /df -value equal to 10 (Table 3 ) was developed by Wei & Seno (1998) . It predicts very small northeast velocity vectors with the magnitudes less than 1 mm yr −1 and domination of the east component (see Fig. 6c ). According to this, we additionally tested the zero-velocity field model (model 6 in Table  3 ), which implies the absence of rigid rotation of the AMU microplate with respect to EUR. The resulting χ 2 /df -value is close enough to such an estimate for the best-fit model. These results lead us to the conclusion about almost stability or small relative movement of the southeast of Russia with respect to EUR. Moreover, if we reduce the rotation rate for all the tested models up to 0.02
• per Myr, then χ 2 /df -values for most calculated models will also reduce dramatically and will be close to this value for the best-fit model. This effect is quite obvious if the observed GPS velocities are small and comparable to their errors. In this case, location of the rotation pole is not so important and can be changed broadly whereas the rotation rate most significantly contributes to the predicted site velocities. Of course, such adjustment of the AMU/EUR rotation rate leads to significant discrepancies with the observed GPS velocities in the west (Calais et al. 2003; Calais et al. 2006; Wang et al. 2008) and southeast of the AMU microplate (Jin & Park 2006; Jin et al. 2007) . In this case, perhaps, the AMU microplate could not be considered an indivisible rigid plate but rather a set of a few separately rotated blocks to one of which our continental GPS network would probably belong. To verify this assumption, the currently operating continental GPS network should be expanded northward through the south of the Russian Far East and densified. Some evidences in favour of separate rotation of a number of crustal blocks in Northeast Asia have already been reported by Jin & Park (2006) and Jin et al. (2007) .
C O N C L U S I O N S
The regional GPS network established during 1995-2009 expands the geodynamic GPS observations eastward and northeastward from Northeast China thus partially filling in the gap in geodetic measurements, which exists in the Far East of Russia (Eastern Siberia).
The obtained velocity field confirms that the continental part of the southeast of Russia belongs to the EUR plate whereas Sakhalin Island can be associated with the NAM plate or the OKH microplate.
The calculated GPS velocities indicate almost internal (between network sites) and external (with respect to EUR) stability of the investigated region with a local manifestation of notable geodynamic activity which may be associated with the movement of small independent crustal blocks and/or present-day tectonic activity of minor faults or other tectonic structures.
We have not found clear evidences of any significant present-day tectonic activity of the CSAF as a whole. The obtained GPS velocity field indicates a small eastward movement (almost stability) of the southeast of Russia with respect to EUR. This may indicate the existence of a few separate blocks and testify to a more sophisticated structure of the proposed AMU microplate in comparison with an indivisible plate approach. The future expanding of the currently operating GPS network northward through Eastern Siberia can provide us with the data to verify this assumption.
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